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Individual Activities GRADES K – 3 2-11

“Students will show a willingness to 
participate regularly in short periods of 
activity with frequent rest intervals” K-12 
Physical Education Program of Studies, 
Alberta Learning, 2000.
s� 3TUDENTS�CAN�PARTICIPATE�IN�ALL�#HRISTMAS�

yoga activities
SANTA’S TOYSHOP
There are times in the school year when it is 
ESPECIALLY�IMPORTANT�FOR�STUDENTS�TO�SLOW�DOWN�AND�STRETCH��#HRISTMAS�IS�ONE�OF�THOSE�TIMES��
The following lesson is like a story. Instruct students to remove their socks and shoes (no 
sock feet) and place them in a designated area. Provide each student with a mat and ask 
them to place it in a personal space in the activity area. Provide ample time for students to 
PLAY�AND�IMAGINE�EACH�#HRISTMAS�YOGA�POSE��Elves at Work » Students imagine they are 
elves busy in Santa’s workshop, building toys, skipping around the activity area, giving each 
OTHER�HIGH�lVES��4HE�ELVES�ARE�REACHING�UP�HIGH��DOWN�LOW��AND�SIDE�TO�SIDE�TO�GET�SUPPLIES�
AND�PUT�lNISHED�TOYS�AWAY��Toy Check » Half the students are toys, hanging forward limply 
LIKE�A�RAG�DOLL��AND�THE�OTHER�HALF�ARE�ELVES�RUNNING�AROUND�TO�CLEAN�AND�lX�THE�TOYS��3WITCH�
roles.

Warm It Up

Lesson 6 of 6

Clues that students are achieving 
the outcome…EQUIPMENT

MUSIC��h!�#HARLIE�"ROWN�#HRISTMASv�BY�6INCE�
'UARALDI��0ACHELBEL�S�h#ANON�IN�$v	�w�MUSIC�
player » mats (one per student and teacher) » 
hands-free microphone (optional)

RELATED RESOURCES
s� 9OGA+IDS��%DUCATING�THE�7HOLE�#HILD�

4HROUGH�9OGA��,2#��������	��-��7ENIG��
������www.lrc.education.gov.ab.ca 

Yoga

Do it Daily…For Life!
Effort D(K-1)-1
Safety
Goal Setting/ 
0ERSONAL�#HALLENGE
Active Living in 
#OMMUNITY
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REINDEER FLIGHT
0LAY�h!�#HARLIE�"ROWN�#HRISTMASv�AND�GET�STARTED��
Santa Gets Ready » Students imagine they are 
Santa. Remember he is a rather large fellow. Santa enters the workshop to get ready for his trip. 
(E�NEEDS�TO�GET�INTO�LAYERS�OF�WARM�CLOTHING��3TRETCH�INTO�THE�CLOTHES�MAKING�SURE�THEY�lT�PROPERLY��
Oops! Santa forgot to put on his pants! Take everything off and put it back on, including the giant 
PANTS�WITH�SUSPENDERS��7IGGLE�AROUND��)S�EVERYTHING�ON��)T�S�TIME�TO�GET�READY�FOR�THE�Reindeer 
Flight » Students move to sit in one long line in a straddle position with legs spread apart. 
Students are now the reindeer, harnessed together. Fly through the night to deliver toys to all the 
children. Lean back to fly over the moon and any airplanes in the sky, and lean from side to side 
to turn; some turns are fast and some are slow. Lean forward to dive toward a rooftop. Reindeer 
Landing » Finally, Santa’s sleigh stops at a house. Santa goes down the chimney while the 
reindeer wait patiently on the roof. Phew, your muscles tired from flying all this way. Get onto All 
Fours. Arch back to the sky, loosen neck and drop head down. Don’t forget to breathe. Then push 
chest forward and look up while belly dips down and seat sticks up. Slowly move back and forth 
from arched to head up position. Chimney (Chair) » It’s time to be Santa. Stand up tall, reach 
ARMS�HIGH�ABOVE�HEAD�AND�JUMP�INTO�THAT�CHIMNEY��FEET�lRST�OF�COURSE��7ITH�ARMS�RAISED�ABOVE�
head, sit back and pretend to be sitting against the wall of the chimney. Shimmy your way down 
TO�THE�lREPLACE��4IGHT�lT��4IME�TO�STRETCH��3TAND�TALL�LIKE�A�4REE��,IFT�RIGHT�FOOT�AND�PLACE�IT�AGAINST�
your left leg anywhere between the ankle and thigh. Some may choose to have both feet touching 
the floor. Bring hands together in prayer position at chest level. Slowly raise arms over your head 
WHILE�MAINTAINING�BALANCE��4HEN�STRETCH�ARMS�OUT�TO�THE�SIDES��SPREADING�OUT�lNGERS��4RY�AND�
BALANCE�FOR���LONG�BREATHS��2EPEAT�ON�THE�OPPOSITE�SIDE��PLACING�LEFT�FOOT�AGAINST�THE�RIGHT�LEG�

Whoop It Up

SLEEPY TIME
0LAY�h#ANON�IN�$v�AND�ASK�
students to take on the 
role of Children Waiting 
(Savasana) » The night is 
lNALLY�HERE��9OU�LIE�IN�BED�
waiting. Toss and turn and roll 
AROUND�IN�BED�UNTIL�lNALLY�YOU�
RELAX�ONTO�YOUR�BACK��#LOSE�
your eyes and sink into your 
bed. Take deep breaths and 
fall into the best sleep you 
have ever had. Allow time for 
STUDENTS�TO�RELAX�AND�LISTEN�TO�
the music.

Wrap It Up


